Introduction
Diabetic foot is a serious complication of diabetes, which can result in prolonged hospitalization and amputation of the lower limb in many cases. 1 Studies have
shown that more than 15% of people with diabetes suffer from diabetic foot. 2 The annual incidence of diabetic foot is estimated at 25-80%. 3 The worldwide prevalence of diabetic foot has been reported to be 4-27%. 4 In developed countries, more than 5% of people with diabetes suffer from diabetic foot, and 20% of healthcare resources are spent on the care of diabetic foot. In the USA, the cost of diabetic foot is 7,000-10,000 USD, and this figure is increased by 65,000 USD in complicated cases needing amputation, which indicates the high costs of healthcare.
healthcare costs. 9 Treatment of diabetic foot includes control of blood sugar, antibiotic therapy, wound debridement, hyperbaric oxygen, negative pressure, electrical stimulation, and using growth hormone. 3 Diabetic foot is an important factor in the mortality and disability of people with diabetes. Despite many advances in the diagnosis and treatment of diabetes, the issue of diabetic foot has not been resolved. Many patients suffer from some degree of diabetic foot; consequently, they are treated with medication. After ineffective medical treatment, surgery is considered for patients. 10 One of the most challenging tasks in the healthcare of diabetic foot is dressing of these wounds. Various products are used to heal diabetic foot, and their efficiency and effectiveness have been investigated in many studies. Olive oil and honey are two examples of such products. 4, 11, 12 Investigations revealed that olive oil probably improves total tissue blood flow and reduces inflammation, thus leading to ulcer healing. 4 Another study showed that honey has broad-spectrum bactericidal properties, aids in the management of wound infection, enhances the proliferation of epithelium, and absorbs edema around the wound. 9 A systematic review showed that honey dressing may be effective in decreasing the overall treatment time and mean clearance time of wounds, and increasing the bacterial clearance rate and the healed area of wounds.
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The application of complementary and alternative medicine in wound healing has increased over the past decade. Using honey and olive oil dressings are two examples. However, previous studies on these agents recommended further investigation. We did not find any studies comparing the effects of these two products on diabetic foot healing. This study aimed 1) to examine the impact of honey on diabetic foot; 2) to examine the effect of olive oil on diabetic foot; and 3) to compare the impact of honey and olive oil in the healing of diabetic foot.
Methods

Study design
This clinical trial was conducted in Yasuj City, Iran. This study was also recorded in the Iran Clinical Trials database (number IRCT 2016082928017N3).
Inclusion criteria for this study were: grade I or II diabetic foot based on the Wagner scale; age 20-70 years; having a wound in the feet (toes, sole, and heel) for more than 1 month; no history of alcohol intake, cigarette smoking, or drug abuse; no history of taking medications that interfere with wound healing, such as immunosuppressants or corticosteroids; and no history of comorbidities that may interfere with wound healing, such as cancer, vasculitis, or failure of the kidney, liver, or heart. Patients with the following features were excluded from the study: a history of allergy to olive oil or honey, having wounds or active infection needing antibiotic therapy, or gangrene needing amputation.
Setting and sample
All 45 patients who were referred to hospitals affiliated to Yasuj University of Medical Sciences were selected to take part in the study. The sample size was set to 45 individuals based on calculations and the inclusion of 20% probable dropouts. The sample size was determined based on the formula:
First, a list of patients was provided from the hospitals. Then, the investigator explained the objectives of the study to the potential participants and invited them to take part in the study. After agreeing to participate in the study, the patients provided written informed consent, and this was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Among 57 available patients, 45 patients who met the inclusion criteria were selected using a non-random sampling method. The samples were based on parallel and random allocation of block randomization. Patients were randomly assigned to the three groups of honey, olive oil, and control. Randomized participant stratification was conducted by one of the nurses working in the clinic who was not involved in any aspects of this study. 
Ethical considerations
Measurements and instruments
This study used the following three instruments:
1. Checklist of demographic information, including age, gender, marital status, level of education, body mass index, employment status, history of diabetes, duration of wound (months), location of wound, and fasting blood sugar level. Items on this checklist were reviewed by five experts in nursing and medicine who have experience in the treatment and care of diabetic patients. 2. Grading system of diabetic foot: diabetic foot is classified based on the Wagner scoring system. In this study, Wagner grading, a standard tool, was used to identify active diabetic foot in the subjects. Based on this scale, patients' wounds were classified into: 1. grade 0: pre-wound lesions, healed wounds, and existing bone changes 2. grade I: superficial wound without subcutaneous involvement 3. grade II: subcutaneous tissue which may extend to bone, tendon, ligament, or joint capsule 4. grade III: deep wound with abscess, osteomyelitis with joint infection 5. grade IV: localized gangrene in the toes or heel 6. grade V: gangrene of the whole foot that needs amputation.
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A good level of validity and reliability of the Persian version of the Wagner grading system has been determined in a previous study by Hadadi et al. 14 1. Checklist of diabetic foot healing: this checklist assesses four variables of wound grading, wound color, status of tissues around the wound, and status of wound drainage. Based on this checklist, the score of each parameter is 100, which is divided between components of each parameter. The total score is 400, which indicates healing of the wound. The minimum score is 50, which indicates deterioration of the wound. Based on this checklist, wound healing is classified into: 1. Complete healing: total score is 400 based on the checklist. 2. Partial healing: total score has increased by a minimum of 30 points compared to the initial point.
3. Lack of healing: wound score has not changed compared to the initial point or has changed by less than 30 points. 4. Aggravation: wound score has decreased by a minimum of 10 points compared to the initial point.
A good level of validity and reliability of the Persian version of this checklist has been determined in a previous study by Nasiri et al. 4 
Data collection and procedure
In the honey group, the wound was first irrigated using sterile normal saline based on hospital routines. Then the wound was dressed using gauzes with honey. This type of dressing continued daily for 1 month. The honey used in the study was purchased from a honey-producing firm in Iran. In the olive oil group, the wound was first irrigated using normal saline based on hospital routines. Then the wound was dressed using gauzes with olive oil (4 mL). This type of dressing continued daily for 1 month. The olive oil used in the study was purchased from an olive-oil producing firm in Iran. The control group received no intervention; only routine hospital care was carried out, which included daily irrigation using sterile normal saline and dressing with sterile gauze. This type of dressing continued daily for 1 month.
Data analysis
Data were analyzed using SPSS software version 18. Statistical tests were used, including descriptive statistics, chi-squared test for comparing the distribution of frequencies in qualitative variables, paired t-test for within-group comparison of wound variables, ANOVA for between-group comparisons of mean wound variables with a normal distribution, and Kruskal-Wallis for between-group comparisons of wound variables without a normal distribution.
Results
Demographic characteristics of patients, including age, gender, educational level, marital status, body mass index, location of wound, treatment type for diabetes, and ethnicity were similar in the three groups (p>0.05) ( Table 1) .
Honey group (within-group comparison)
The mean blood sugar level in the honey group before and after the intervention was 156.2 and 138.0 mg/dL, respectively (p>0.05). The mean wound grade in these patients before and after the intervention was 65.5 and 89.5, respectively (p<0.0001); the mean score of tissue around the wound was 61.5 and 90.5, respectively (p<0.0001); the mean score of wound drainage was 97.0 and 75.0, respectively (p<0.0001); and the mean score of wound healing was 267.5 and 371.5, respectively (p<0.0001). Increases in mean scores in patients after intervention indicate better wound healing. Images of the wound before and after intervention with honey are shown in Figures 1 and 2 , respectively.
Olive oil group (within-group comparison)
The mean blood sugar level in the olive oil group before and after the intervention was 156.5 and 147.9 mg/dL, respectively (p>0.05). The mean wound grade in these patients before and after the intervention was 63.5 and 82.5, respectively (p<0.0001); the mean score of tissue around the wound was 57.0 and 83.0, respectively (p<0.0001); the mean score of wound drainage was 69.0 and 89.0, respectively (p<0.0001); and the mean score of wound healing was 253.0 and 330.5, respectively (p<0.0001). Increases in mean scores in patients after the intervention indicate better wound healing. Images of the wound before and after intervention with olive oil are shown in Figures 3 and 4 , respectively.
Control group (within-group comparison)
The mean blood sugar level in the control group before and after the intervention was 170.7 and 153.1 mg/dL, respectively (p>0.05) ( Figure 5 ). The mean wound grade in these patients before and after the intervention was 67.0 and 64.5, respectively (p=0.36); the mean score of tissue around the wound was 67.0 and 64.5, respectively (p=0.74); the mean score of wound drainage was 77.0 and 74.0, respectively (p=0.43); and the mean score of wound healing was 277.5 and 268.0, respectively (p=0.57) (Figure 6 ). Decreases in mean scores in patients after the intervention indicate no wound healing. Images of the wound before and after intervention in the control group are shown in Figures 5 and 6 , respectively. Comparison between groups before the intervention Before the intervention, the mean blood sugar level in the honey, olive oil, and control groups was 156.2, 156.5, and 170.7 mg/dL, respectively (p=0.74). The mean wound grade in these three groups before the intervention was 65.5, 63.5, and 67.0, respectively (p=0.69); the mean score of tissue around the wound was 61.5, 57.0, and 67.0, respectively (p=0.67); the mean score of wound drainage was 75.0, 69.0, and 77.0, respectively (p=0.57); and the mean score of wound healing was 267.5, 253.0, and 277.0, respectively (p=0.57) (Figure 7) . Results of the one-way ANOVA showed no significant differences between groups in terms of the mentioned variables (p>0.5).
Comparison between groups after the intervention
After the intervention, the mean blood sugar level in the honey, olive oil, and control groups was 138.0, 147.9, and 153.1 mg/dL, respectively (p=0.69). The mean wound grade in these three groups after the intervention was 87.3, 82.7, and 66.3, respectively (p<0.0001); the mean score of tissue around the wound was 90.5, 83.0, and 64.5, respectively (p=0.02); the mean score of wound drainage was 97.0, 89.0, and 74.0, respectively (p=0.02); and the mean score of wound healing was 371.5, 330.5, and 268.0, respectively (p=0.002) (Figure 7 ).
Discussion
Diabetic foot is a major challenge in people with diabetes. This study aimed to find answers to three questions: 1) Does honey dressing affect the healing of diabetic foot? 2) Does olive oil dressing affect the healing of diabetic foot? 3) Is there any difference between the healing power of honey and olive oil in diabetic foot (main objective of the study)?
In terms of the first study question, the results showed that using honey is effective in the treatment of diabetic foot. Several studies have been conducted on diabetic foot; however, there are limitations in these studies that affect the generalizability of the findings. In a descriptive study, Surahio et al examined the impact of honey on diabetic foot in 174 patients. Their results showed that using honey in the treatment of diabetic foot significantly improves the process Figure 1 Before intervention with honey. Figure 2 After intervention with honey.
of wound healing in these patients. 15 In another report of a case series, Mohamed et al examined the effect of honey dressing on the healing of diabetic foot, pain, and cost of dressing, and found that honey has a significant impact on improving diabetic foot; consequently, pain and costs of healthcare were decreased considerably. 16 The healing properties of honey can be explained by its antimicrobial and antiinflammatory effects, moisturizing in the wound bed, osmotic effects, decreasing edema in the cells of the wound, accelerating the process of angiogenesis and granulation in the wound, accelerating collagenases and epithelialization in the wound, increasing activities of lymphocytes and phagocytes, and accelerating debridement of necrotic tissue. 11, [16] [17] [18] Regarding the second study question, the results of the study showed that using olive oil in diabetic foot can improve the process of wound healing. Few studies have been conducted on the impact of olive oil on diabetic foot. In a clinical trial, Nassiri et al examined the impact of olive oil on the healing of diabetic foot. In their study, 34 patients were assigned to intervention and control groups. Olive oil was used in dressing of the intervention group. The results showed that using olive oil can help in the treatment of diabetic foot. 4 In another study, Elshenawie et al examined the impact of ozone olive oil ointment dressing on diabetic foot in 30 patients. The results showed that using this ointment improves the healing of diabetic foot considerably compared to routine dressing. 19 Although the mechanism of effect of olive oil in the process of wound healing is not clear, it seems that it occurs through two mechanisms. Olive oil contains essential fatty acids such as linoleic acid and linolenic acid, which stimulate cell healing and accelerate the process of wound healing. Olive oil also has antioxidant, antimicrobial, and anti-inflammatory features, which improve the formation of epithelial tissues in the wound and accelerate the process of wound healing. 20 Regarding the third objective of the study, the results showed that wound healing was the same in patients in the honey and olive oil groups. Indeed, these two substances had similar effects on wound healing. No previous study was found comparing these two substances. However, concurrent use of honey and olive oil has been reported in some case reports. In one study, Khadem Haghighian et al reported a case of healing of diabetic foot using olive oil and honey wax concurrently. The patient was diabetic, with a diabetic wound of 2 cm length × 1 cm width × 1 cm depth. The results showed that using this combination led to complete healing of the wound over 2 weeks. 21 In another case study, Zahmatkesh and Rashidi examined the impact of concurrent use of honey and olive oil on healing of a diabetic foot of 2×2 cm area and 2 cm depth in the calf. Treatment included daily dressing with a mixture of heated honey and olive oil. The results showed that granulation tissue was created in the wound after 5 days, and the wound healed completely over 1 month.
22 Figure 5 Before intervention in the control group. 
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Limitations
The low sample size is a limitation of our study. Because of the waxy nature of the olive oil and honey, we could not use a placebo in the control group.
Conclusion
Proper and cost-effective treatment of diabetic foot can significantly improve the quality of life in these patients. This is especially important for patients in developing countries because of limited financial resources. The results of this study revealed that honey is as effective as olive oil in the treatment of diabetic foot. Given the few studies on this topic, further investigation is needed. It is also suggested that the effectiveness of the two methods of treatment should be followed up over 6 or 12 months.
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